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If the hare ain’t live,  

it ain’t Mt. Vernon. 
_____________________________ 

Run: # 844 
Date:  July 26, 2003 

 
Hares:  Jointed Staff, Hollow Point, 

Womb Broom, I’m not Black I’m 
Cocoa Brown 

Location:  Lee District Park 
 
TACOMA AROMA/BYE TO JOINTED STAFF 

The convertibles were brought out of the 
garage to enjoy the sunshine!  Big Bird 
Turd, AndHow’sHerBush  and Late 
Cummer  were showing their all.  The 
GayShip Lollipop and Let’sMakeADeal 
were brought out to lead the pack in 
Father’A. Some how the pack started 
chanting  “that’s good, that’s really really 
good” with these raindrop hand motions.  It 
was like watching the group at the old folks 
home going through their non-strenuous 
aerobics class.  Luckily no one pulled a 
muscle!  Though I do have intel Becuz He 
Can fractured a foot bone.  Aha – 
announcing an opening in the FRB pack!!        
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The pack was off at 1013 hours and raced 
into the recreation area.  They spread out 

searching for that first elusive splotch of blue 
flour.  Oozing like a huge ameba the pack 
swelled to the right as ‘On-Right’ was called.  
Recoiling from the ‘BT’ it swelled around two 
fields, engulfing them, slowing when BTs 
were called, it quickly regrouped and flowed 
to the middle as On-On was called.  Deep 
into the woods the trailed ebbed and flowed 
until the inevitable powered line loomed 
before us.  Luckily the hares knew better 
and kept the pack out of the sun putting us 
back into the woods.  Inevitably the scribe 
reclaimed last place until Lady Bugger ran 
past going away from the pack.  Hmmm – 
something about hunting.  Well the short cut 
actually worked.  Still had a few tributaries to 
cross but we entered the woods with the 
pack.  This was the first true cluster f*ck I’ve 
witnessed in a long time.  Seems that MVH3 
has lost its keen sense of following trail 
overland!  The pask has gotten so out of 
practice that few knew how to stay on flour.  
Indeed a large portion of the pack returned 
close to the same direction it had just left.  
Luckily some hashers knew how to follow 
trail – Bavarian Bush was with this group.  
Little did we know that she would eventually 
miss the split.  Attempting to keep up with 
this group was Seven Minutes, Lady 
Bugger, Granny Boulders, 
HardWood.Cum and Seaman Hole.  
Seaman Hole when asked why she didn’t 
cum more often exclaimed that she couldn’t 
get her boyfriend up.  Makes sense to me!   
Well, we made it across the road before the 
rest of the pack, it felt like years, was saved 
by Byte Lightening.  Quietly the FRBs 
passed us - one-by-one, Cunning Runt, Dr. 
Jekyll, French Freedom Almost Kabob 
Toasted, Crossed Hairs - no ‘good day’ or 
‘hello’.  I believe they were all too 
embarrassed to admit they had been 
deceived by the cunning hares. I thought it 
interesting that ChapaQuickDick jogged by 
at this time as he normally is not a FRB.  
This part of trail was all pavement through a 
lovely community; luckily they was a thick 
tree canopy for much of it. As we took the 
turkey-eagle split CRAFTY came up on and 
almost followed us.  We sent him away up 



the eagle trail with promises of beer at the 
end.  
The trail delved back into the woods along 
winding trails with tree sized poison ivy with 
outstretched arms waiting for some one to 
mistake it for a normal tree branch.  This is 
where the rest of the pack started to catch 
up.  The souls that were lost – Continental 
Drip, Erection Master, Drive Through, 
Just Harold, and Three-Times a Lady.  
Some chatted about violations on trail.  
Blank Check for talking incessantly about 
work – I can only assume he thought the 
trail was boring.  The story about Crossed 
Hairs and ThreeTimes going the wrong way 
at a check and Three Times ended up 
going the whole way around the marina.  Dr. 
Strangelove became separated from the 
pack but the police found him anyway.  He 
explained how it really was just flour and we 
were very innocent and kind and law-abiding 
citizens.  He didn’t ask if we lied!!  
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Goofy and Drippy Dick arrived after the 
pack was off and being the long time 
hashers that they are, eventually found trail.  
Good thing since Drippy had invited Young 
Flesh out for her fist MVH3.  But they 
arrived in time for the Hamburgers, Hot 
Dogs, Baked Beans, etc.  People drank 
everything as the day was hot and humid. 
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14K Cock may have controlled the circle but 
couldn’t do nuthin’ about the kids splashing 
in the middle of the circle in the wading pool.  
So Blank Check decided to chase all the 
kids away by dropping Granny Boulders into 
the pool.  �
Hares  Jointed Staff, Hollow Point, Womb 
Broom, I’m not Black I’m Cocoa Brown  
Virgins Just Sean courtesy of Jointed Staff 
Visitors Lube Me Up Scotty (EWH3) and 
Young Flesh (Hartford H3)  
Backsliders Cross Hairs, Cums in 3 Courts, 
Dildo, Drive Through, Goofy, Got Milk, I’m 
not Black-I’m Cocoa Brown, Just John, Roxy 
Moron, Seaman Hole, Whack Me-Smack 
Me-Lick My Leather Balls-Toe Sucker   

Analversaries  Seaman Hole – 5, Bad Ditch – 
75, Flying Burito - 95, Womb Broom – 125, 
Screws Everybody  – 215, Hot Legs – 365, Byte 
Lightening – 485, Missing Link – 635. 
Birthdays  no one admitted to one. 
Namings Hardwood.Cum defended her 
name.  The pack, those that were listening, 
found the name fitting for one who models 
lingerie for a web site.  
Violations�NEW SHOES - Lady Bugger.  
NEW CAR:  AndHow’sHerBush�
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You’ve Got Tail and Burnt Sox.  New Jobs – 
CRAFTY and Missing Link.  Misc:  Pay Per 
View spending $40 to watch dick tricks when 
they are only $5 at the hash!  Flying Burito 
for scritchy-scratchy chalk sounds which 
caused all the dogs to howl.  Byte Lighening 
was turned in for fashion statement – as 
cork Screwed stated “those pants wer new 
10 or 12 years ago!!” 
 Hashit   someone is keeping it hostage!  
 

Next Hash #846 

10:00 AM – July 26, 2003 
Cost: $5 

Hares:  Byte Lightening, Full Metal Balls, Missing 
Link 

Start: Dale City, VA 
Theme:  
Directions:  ASK THE HARES ! 
Dog Friendly Factor:/ Stroller Friendly Factor:  
Miscellaneous:  
 
Mismanagement: 
Joint Masters – Burnt Sox & French Toasted 
Religious Advisor – 14-Karat Cock & Poop Deck 
Scribes – Hops & For Sale Or Rent 
On-Sec – Big Sweaty Pussy   //  Hash Cash – Hollow Point 
Hare Raiser – And How’s Her Bush 
Haberdashers – Cheap Slut & Loan Shark  
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